Joseph Eldon Smith
(March 14, 1983 - April 14, 2005)

This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Joseph Eldon
Smith who was born in Arkansas on March 14, 1983 and passed away on
April 14, 2005. You will live forever in our memories and hearts.

When Joseph was born he weighed in at 11 lbs. even big boy. He was always
shy when he was little. He did grow out of that. He was a joy to be around
from the start. He has an Older sister (Nicki), an Older brother (Bryan), and a
Younger brother (Nathan). He had a fiancee (Rhonda) whom he loved very
much. And of course his Mom (Dessa Marie) his dad (Charles). and many
family and friends.

Thank you Tammy sister to(Angels Daniel Schulz & Jeffrey Schulz)

Joseph loved cooking. He would fix our dinners
a couple of times a week. He would try
different things and it was always great.

Thank you Christine Mom to (angel Hendryx Ragle)

I miss you son beyond words you will never be forgotten you will
always be loved and always missed.

Thank you Lisa, Edward Copeland's sister

Joseph's favorite color is green. His favorite cartoon is
Tom and Jerry.

(Thank you Tammy) Angelica Hatchell's Mom

Joseph loved to party and family get togethers
He was always the life of the party

Thank you Andre, Christopher Trevizo's Brother

Joseph was never shy in telling his family that
he loved us it did not matter who was around
he would always tell us and if he was
not home he called. He would call 10 to
20 times a day. I can hear him now he would say
"Hey what you doing where you at" even if he had just talked
to you 10 minutes before. His dad and I would laugh when
our phone would ring because we knew it was him
and we knew how it would start. We also knew how it would end.
"I'll talk to you later I love you"
I miss him so much my heart will ache forever.
But we never dreamed in a millions years
we would never talk to him again.

Thank you Teri, Jaime Drebit's Mom

Thank you Tina, Michael Grayson's Mom

Joseph feel asleep on April 14, 2005 the worst day
of our lives.
www.joseph-eldon-smith.memory-of.com

Bryan & Joseph

nathan & Joseph

Joseph & Rhonda

Joseph

Joseph

Mom & Joseph

10/23/2007

10/23/2007

10/23/2007

10/23/2007

Ruth & My Angel Twin
Carlos

Mom loves you so much

GRAMSEY SOLTIS

Sending you and your loving
Mom my love along with a
big hug from my heart.Fly
High Angel Joseph

Sorry I wasn't here
yesterday but you know you
are forever in my heart. One
day we will be together I
wish it was today.

Joseph,not just today,but
every day in silence your
beautiful mom rembers u.
sleep in heavenly peace.

Cindy~B.J.,Wayne &
Bucks Mama

10/22/2007

10/21/2007

10/20/2007

10/19/2007

GRAMSEY SOLTIS

Mom and Dad

Mom's heart is so broken

Joseph u are so missed &
loved watch over your
family, please. your mother
is holding me up when its soo
hard to breathe.rip

I love you!!!!!!!!

I love and miss you so much.
Here is a kiss and hug sent to
you in heaven. xoxo

Mom missing you so
much

10/18/2007

10/18/2007

10/17/2007

10/17/2007

Mom & family

Tammy~Mom Of
Angelica Hatchell

Susie~Sister to Tim
Andrews

Mom's heart is broken

Precious Angel, I have held
your memory in my heart
and your family in my
thoughts and prayers.

Joseph, you are a very
handsome man. I pray for
comfort for your family, they
miss you so much...

Night son I love you so much
baby boy. Hugs

Joseph, I'm lifting your Mom
in prayer. I know what she
goes through missing her
son. Let her feel you very
close to her.

Hello angel I try not to think
about the holidays coming I
know you loved them so
much.I love you so much.
xoxo you are my ^i^

Joseph I wish you were here
again I can't take it. I need
you so bad son. WHY Joseph
this can't be happening. I
love you

10/16/2007

10/15/2007

10/14/2007

10/14/2007

Mom and Dad

Mom & your family xoxo

Night son wish I could hold
you one more time. Smile
that beautiful smile on us. I
love you.

Joseph you are missed so
much. I miss our talks your
laugh your hugs. I miss u
needing me. I will hold my
arms up if u give me hug

Bonnie...Angel Bubba's
Mom

Lynda ~ Mommy to
Garion Hight

Good-nite Joseph, Know U R
thought of and
loved.Sending prayers.Stay
close to Mom&Dad.Alway s
to be loved and remembered

Sending you and your Mom
lots of gentle hugs. Shine
down brightly on all who
love you. You are thought
about each and every day!

10/14/2007

10/13/2007

10/12/2007

10/11/2007

Mom loves and misses u

Mom & Dad

Mom & Dad

Mom & Dad

Today is 2 1/2 yrs. It does
not seem like you have been
gone this long. I just want
you back my baby boy. I
want to hug you. xoxo

Hello my angel I put up your
halloween things I felt you
wanted me to. I love you so
much. Here is a big bear
hug.

One day we will be together
again Joseph I can't wait I
think about it everyday. I
love you so much Joseph

Joseph another day closer
God knows how much I miss
you. you are forever
remembered my angel. I love
you.

10/10/2007

10/09/2007

10/09/2007

10/08/2007

Mom

Mom sending hugs

Mom & Dad

I love you so much. I wish I
could hear your voice. I wish
I could have another hug.
your laugh your everything.
Miss you so much

I wish you could tell me what
you are doing in heaven. I
can't wait to get there so I
will have no more tears. I
love you

Tonya~Mommy to
Jaydon & Jordan
Soar above the clouds sweet
Joseph. Shine down on your
family, you are loved and
missed so very much.

Joseph I love you I miss you.
rest peacefully my angel I
will wait for you to come in
my dreams.

10/07/2007

10/07/2007

10/06/2007

10/05/2007

Mom & Dad Nathan

Bonnie...Angel Bubba's
Mom

Mom and Dad

Mom and Dad

I love you Joseph I wish we
were all together again. It is
so heart breaking with you
not here. I love you.

Rest well my angel. the
holidays are coming what
am I suppose to do. I love
you I miss you

Joseph I feel I am losing it. I
sometimes feel like I can't go
on. I need you so bad. I miss
you more than you could
ever know

How you are missed and
loved Angel Joseph,Candles
will burn for you
endlessly.You are in Our
Hearts<3 Sending love and
prayers.

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/03/2007

10/03/2007

Mom

Tammy~Mom Of
Angelica Hatchell

Mom & Dad

Tonya~Mommy to
Jaydon & Jordan

Joseph you know I love you
so much. I need you.

May the winds of love blow
softly And whisper so you'll
hear, We will always love
and miss you And wish that
you were here.

Hello angel come to me in
my dreams I need to see you
so bad. I love and miss you
my precious baby boy.

I light this candle in your
memory; shine down on
your family, they love and
miss you so very much.

10/02/2007

10/01/2007

10/01/2007

09/30/2007

Mom loves and misses
you

Mom loves and misses
you

Lynda ~ Mommy to
Garion Hight

Mom & Dad Nathan

Precious Joseph do u need
anything I guess not. I know
God is taking care of you. I
will be with u one day.

Hello my precious angel
missing you so much Joseph.
I wish you would walk
through that door. Hold my
heart till I am with u again

Thinking of you and your
Mom with so much love.
Sending you both lots of
HUGS!

Joseph I can only imagine
how heaven is. when I get
there I know you and Jesus
will greet me with the
biggest hugs. xoxo

09/29/2007

09/29/2007

09/28/2007

09/27/2007

Mom sending hugs to you

LaRaine ~mom Cynthia
Hernandez

Mom , Dad and Nathan

Mom loves and misses u

I love you so much Joseph. I
just don't understand. Do u
know how much you are
missed. Do you know I need
you so bad.

Precious Joseph send my luv
to u & yur family. U are so
loved & missed, stay close to
yur family. Hugs

Morning son have a great
day, I love u. I am going to
papa's this morning ride
with me. hugs to heaven my
angel.

Sorry I wasn't here
yesterday precious I love you
one day son I will be with u I
wish it was today. my heart
is so broken

09/27/2007

09/25/2007

09/24/2007

09/24/2007

Tammy~Mom Of
Angelica Hatchell

Mom loves and misses
you

Bonnie...Angel Bubba's
Mom

Mom's heart is with you

A garden of beautiful
memories, Spraye d with a
million tears.

Hey son Nathan is watching
Tom & Jerry and he keeps
pointing to ur picture. You
always watched it with him
he misses that.

You have come to me twice
Angel Joseph,I hope this is a
sign that U have met My Son
Bubba. Sending my love and
prayers.

09/23/2007

09/22/2007

09/21/2007

09/20/2007

Mom who cries herself to
sleep

Mom and Dad Nate

mom loves and misses u

Mom & Dad

I love you my angel send me
angel kisses. I am sending
you hugs and kisses
precious. Thank you for the
song this morning

Joseph it is a very hard day.
I just can't stop crying I miss
you so much. I want u to
walk through that door. I
love you ^i^

Joseph be with the family
that just lost the girls in the
wreck. I love you so much.
hugs and kisses sent ur way.

I just got home from church I
feel you close to me Joseph.
One day I will be with you. I
can hardly wait. love you so
much

Days like this I just want to
be with you. I use to be
strong but I feel so weak. I
need you my baby boy. I love
& miss u

09/20/2007

09/19/2007

09/18/2007

09/18/2007

Tonya~Mommy to
Jaydon & Jordan

Mom

Lynda ~ Mommy to
Garion Hight

Mom sending hugs to you

I light this candle in your
sweet memory Joseph. You
are loved and missed by so
many.

Hey sweetie just wanted to
tell you how much I love you
and miss you. Hope u are
happy now. I will be with u
one day. what a day!!

Lighting this candle in your
sweet memory, Joseph. You
are loved and missed so
much!

Life is so hard son without
you. Papa in the hospital my
back is out so know I have u
in my heart and I will
always love u miss u

09/17/2007

09/17/2007

09/16/2007

09/15/2007

Mom and dad

ANGELA CLARK

Mom & Dad

Mom & dad

Goodnight son be with papa
he is so tired. I love and miss
you so much. you are forever
in my heart precious.

Dear joseph..please stay
close to douglas..as he is still
new to heaven..i send all my
love to the both of u.
xoxoxoxox

Joseph we love and miss you
so much. One day we will be
with you.I can't wait to see u
and Jesus I can only
imagine.

Love you so much missing
you more as each day comes.
One day we will be together
again what a glorious day
Joseph. hugs son

09/14/2007

09/14/2007

09/13/2007

09/13/2007

Mom & Dad

FRAN GATES WIFE OF
ANGEL DAVE

Mom loves & misses you

Tonya~Mommy to
Jaydon & Jordan

Joseph I love you miss my
baby boy so much. Joseph
stay close to Rhonda ask God
to guide her. hugs my angel.

Good night joe thinking of u
& ur family sending love &
hugs,love fran

I will hold my arms up to get
my hug Joseph. Nate is still
sick I know u are with him.
do u see him throwing kisses
to you.

Sending you and your family
many hugs. God Bless You.

09/13/2007

09/12/2007

09/12/2007

09/12/2007

Lynda ~ Mommy to
Garion Hight

MAUREEN WASCO

Shirley Di Giorgio

Mom

To the family of Joseph, I am
sure you son is smiling as
you keep his memory alive.

I wish all who knew and
loved you peace...

I love you Joseph one day
closer I can't wait. I don't
like this life anymore its so
hard without you.

09/12/2007

09/11/2007

09/10/2007

09/10/2007

Cheryl Day/Mom of
William Joe

Mom loves you so much

curtis and nina

Mom & Dad and Nathan

You are my baby boy I
always told you u were. I
wait for the day to be with u
again, Night my angel.

Love you

Night son have a great night
with ur friends and God.
hugs precious.

09/10/2007

09/10/2007

09/08/2007

09/07/2007

Cindy~B.J.,Wayne &
Bucks Mama

jennifer underwood

Mom & Dad & Nathan

Mom & Dad & Nathan

I am the cousin of Joesph.
Joesph was a great cousin
we share many good
memories when we were
little, I love you Joe.

Hello precious wanted to tell
you I love you I miss you.
hugs my baby boy.

Good night Joseph we love
and miss you more than you
could ever know. rest well
precious one. hugs and kisses
sent ur way.

Lighting this candle in loving
memory of your angel,
Joseph. Keeping you in my
thoughts and prayers xxxooo

Thinking of you Joseph and
sending you and your family
lots of hugs. May God Bless
each one of you. Hugs
{Dessa}

Joseph, your Mom misses
you so much. Let her feel you
so very close to her.

09/06/2007

09/06/2007

09/05/2007

09/04/2007

Mom loves you so much.

donna~mom of ashley
bass

Mom & Dad and Nathan

Jane,Mom to Scott
Matthew Hill

Night son I want you back so
bad my heart is aching so
much for you. I will be glad
when I am with you again. I
love you son.

Sweet joseph, send your
family angel hugs. you are
loved & missed so much. visit
there dreams. ((hugs))

Goodnight son hope to see
you soon. That will be one
glorious day. hugs baby boy.

09/04/2007

09/04/2007

09/04/2007

09/04/2007

Tonya-Mommy to Jaydon
& Jordan

Lucy-mom to angel
Laura Hunter

Cindy~B.J.,Wayne &
Bucks Mama

Tammy~Mom Of
Angelica

God Bless you Joseph....keep
watch over your family; they
love you very much. You and
your family are in my
thoughts and prayers.

Joseph, Be close to your
family and wrap your angel
arms around them They love
you very much.

Joseph, you will be loved and
missed forever. You live on
in the hearts that love you.

Sweet Joseph, I am sending
you love and hugs. Holding
your memory in my heart
and your family in thoughts
and prayers.

09/04/2007

09/03/2007

09/02/2007

09/01/2007

Mom & Dad and Nathan

Mom & Dad & Nathan

Mom & Dad & Nathan

Mom and Dad

Hello precious hope ur day is
as wonderful as you are.
Hugs and kisses love and
miss you.

Hello my angel love and hold
u close to our heart. Sending
hugs and kisses ur way
Joseph

I love you-I miss youanother day closer to my
angel. On my way to church
be back soon. I know u will
go with me. hugs and kisses

I made this site forever today
I will do everything I can to
keep your memory alive
forever my angel. Joseph I
love and miss u

Lighting a candle in memory
of you & sending love &
prayers to mom.Signs of love
would ease her sorrow.

09/01/2007

08/31/2007

08/31/2007

08/31/2007

Mom

Dad

Debi (Andrew Collins)

Mom

I love you I miss you. Hugs
and kisses sent to you.

I love and miss you son.

Send hugs & kisses to your
Momma. Let her know that u
r doing fine, flying free with
my angel Andrew & luving
u're Mom

I love you Joseph!!!!!!!!xox
oxoxoxoxo

08/30/2007

08/29/2007

Mom

Mom

Goodmorning son I love you
so much. sending hugs and
kisses ur way. I miss u
beyond words.

Here is another site for you
my precious one. You will
always be remembered
forever loved.

GRAMSEY SOLTIS

NO GOOD-BYE

October 23, 2007

MY DEAR DESSA, I KNOW THE BLOW WAS HARD,THE SHOCK SEVERE, YOU NEVER
THOUGHT HIS DEATH SO NEAR,, ONLY THOSE WHO HAVE LOST, CAN TELL THE PAIN
WITHIN OUR EYES OF PARTING WITHOUT GOOD-BYES. BUT GOD KNEW WE COULD
NEVER SAY GOOD-BYE. HOLIDAYS ARE A PART OF THE PAST FOR U &
I .UNSEEN,UNHEARD THEY ARE ALWAYS NEAR,STILL LOVED,STILL MISSED LIKE IT WAS
YESTERDAY. MAY GOD LIGHT A PAH FOR US, THE HOLIDAYS ARE FAST APPROACHING
UPON US. WHAT WILL GOD HAVE US DO?? I AM SO SO CLUELESS. MAY JOSEPH & BRIANA
LOOK DOWN & SMILE ON US,IT MIGHT WARM OUR SHELL WE LIVE IN. WE KNOW WE
HAVE A SOUL, BECAUSE IT HURTS SO BAD. ITS TOO HARD TO LIVE & WE CANNOT DIE. WE
WALK THE SAME PATH. GOD BLESS YOU.
Bonnie Benis

Sons are Angel Friends

September 24, 2007

Dear Dessa,
My heart is with you. I never knew about the site here you have for Angel Joseph. I have to believe our
Sons are to together now in Heaven, your Son just made himself known to me again. Our Angels are truely
with us. His site is beautiful and it's an honor to me for you to share your Angel. How well I know your
pain, together we will keep their memory alive. Sending my love and prayers to you and your Family
always.
Love
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's Mom

Shirley Di Giorgio

With Empathy

September 12, 2007

To all who knew and loved Joseph, I am so sorry for your loss. Losing someone so young
is so difficult. And losing a child is the greatest heartache that life can bring. Incredibly
wonderful and selfless to have become an organ donor. my heart is with you all.

Debi

A Mom who knows

August 31, 2007

Dessa,

What a handsome son your Joseph is and always will be. He's an Angel now and flying high with our son
Andrew. The void is not measurable;the pain can't be described, unless you've lived it. I'm sure you feel
as I do...no one should have to bury a child. It's a goodbye that we never dream of saying and an emotional
roller-coaster that seems to spin out of control at times. I'm not sure why God took Joseph's hand when he
did, but rest assured, there was a reason. Andrew died of blunt force trauma to his brain on July 16th,
2005. I assume that some days are actually better than others, but then, without warning, the agony
returns. Be blessed and feel comfort in knowing that Andrew and Joseph are watching over us. Please
visit Andrew at http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com

Debi Collins

joeseph

joeseph
joeseph

March 14, 1983

Born in Arkansas Arkansas on March 14, 1983. Joseph weighed 11lbs
even when he was born. We lived in Dyess Arkansas. That is where he
started school. He went to school through the second grade. Joseph was a
shy baby but he did grow out of that. He took that after me (Mom).

April 14, 2005

Joseph passed April 14 2005 exactly one month after his birthday.

